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WHAT BIBLE RFI.IGIOX REALLY
IS

(Fy George V. Human.)

The woritl has had few real atheists.
Athei.sm means without belief in God.
lieing unnatural, atheism has sc:.n:
thanee among normal men. le!it f in

a Supreme being is both an intell.ctu--
anil a moral necessity.
The human mind hr.s never b.vn ab e

to eradicate the thought of God at d

moral obligation. By nature nu.n has
ii'ligicus capacuy ;;nd .m ht ations. K

.igion will always play important
fart in human life on earth.

But natural religiou has generally
manifested itself as idolatry anil sti-

ff rst. turn. About the best tnat can be
said for natural religion is that .t is

the wild olive tree" upon which may
be grafted the supernatural. the re-

ligion revealed from Heavt n. Natural
religion has jjroved itself inadequate
for man's social, political, and moral
needs on earth, it cannot, therefore, be
trusted to prepare us for the endless
life beyond the grave.

But even among those who have
heard the pure Gospel preached, and
have hail the precious gift of an open
Bible, there are false notions and ex-

aggerated manifestations of the one
tme and holy religion revealed from
Heaven. The worst of these ab'noimal
developments of revealed religion may
he classed under three n

terms:
1. Fharasiasm. This class embraces

who place the .stress on external
!orm, ritual, and creed. The typical
Fharisee would damn a soul to save a
treed or enforce a ritual. The religion
of the Fharisee is largely a matter of
show and shadow, form and profession.
He honors God w ith his lips, but serves
the Ievil in his heart. He is narrow,
bitter, and proud, but he seeks the
praise of rr"" He will forfeit the fa-

vor ot God to obtain the honors of the
w orld. He is told, hard. and heartless,
and he will neglect his brother man in
his pretended zeal to honor God. He
robs the poor and helpless to obtatn
funds for the worship of God. He
neither loves God nor man. He is tn
violator, and self is his God.

2. Humanitarianjsm. The Fharisee
neglects his fellowman under the pre-

tense of honoring God; but the human-

itarian neglects the worship of God
under the cheap pretense of rvine his
fellowman. These have forgotu n that
the best possible service we can give
to others is to teach them the knowl-

edge and worship of God. The amaz-

ing blunder of the humanitarian is
this: He is trying to raise the t'ead
and wash away the tilth of s.n oy
sprinkling a liberal supply of rosewa-te- r

trying to raise the dead by p'ant-in- g

evergreens on the sinner's grave.
It is not outside help that men most

need. Lead the sinner to Christ and
let the Holy Sirit flood his heart with
light and love, and the sinner will at
once begin to change his unhallowed
environments. Give the naked savage
the Gospel, and the nude savage wlil
get clothing and wholesome food for
himself. InBide help, the light of truth,
a new heart, is what men most need
then hard external conditions will be
changed as far as they ought to be

hanired.
3. Emotionalism. This class In-

cludes all who regard religion as a
matter of gushing, overflow ing feeling,
but lightly esteem moral obligations.
These are they who revel in the r
frothy emotions, but do nothing, gtve
nothing, and suffer nothing to extend
the kingdom of God among men on
earth.

Let the emotionalist learn we are
saved by faith and not by our feelings.
Alas for the man who runs his reli-

gion on feelings, for he is the man Who
received the seed of truth in the "stony
heart." When the scorching sun of
hardship shines, the plant will die. We
are saved by a faith which trusts,
works, pays, and, if need be, suffers.
No man has a right to feel good unless
he has been doing good. The emo-- i
tionalists are like the ignorant negro
who said in the experience meeting:
"My bruders and sisters, Fs had a hard
time of it dis week. Fs been up and Fs
been down an 1 'spect Fs broke all the
ten 'mandmenta, but, bless the Lawd,
Fs got my 'ligion yit!"

You may smile at the ignorant ne-

gro, but there are those among the
white race who need to be taught that
religion is more than good feelings.
Genuine Bible religion must honor the
Ten Commandments, and the Great
Commandment, and the Eleventh

too. To give, to do, to
obey, to suffer is better than much
good feeling. Good feelings which do

not result in obedience and good works
but harden the heart. Good feelings
apart from good deeds are as blos- -

FAMILY AVOIDS

SERIOUS SICKNESS

tj Btbf CouUntly Supplied Witk

Retford's Btack-Draejb-

MeDuff, Vt. "I suffered lor several
retit " uyt Mrs. J. B. Whirtaker, o
this pace, "with tick headache, and
stomach trouble.

Ten yean ago a friend told me to try
Thedford't which I did,
nd I found it to be tne best family medi-

cine for young and old.
I keep on hand all the

time now, and when my children leel a
little bad, they ask me for a dose, and it
does them more good than any medicine
they ever tried.

We never have a long spell of sick-
ness in our family, since we commenced
using

Thedford's Is purely
vegetable, and has been found to regu-
late weak stomachs, aid digestion, ve

indigestion, colic, wind, nausea,
headache, sick stomach, and similar
symptoms.

It has been in constant use for more
than 70 years, and has benefited more
than a million people.

Your druggist sells and recommends
Price only 25c. Get a

lockage y. H. C ia

tlOU THIN PEOPLE OBTAIN
PLl ii, l"KvNG. lUIBl'Sr

BODY

IV'.v 1 to k tonoline people usee;
t. i all "skinny', but .nr.w my name

ci'.angid. My whoe ludy is st.ut.
ii.ive gained 15 pounds, and am ga:.
:n.'i yet 1 look :ko a new man,"

F. F. 'r.tith. Pittsburgh. Pa.,
who lu.d just finished the

Wou'd you. toe. like to quickly put
from 1 to Ml pounds of good, sollil
"stay-there- " flesh. fat and musculur
tissue bet n your skin and bones:

Pon't say ii can't be elanj. Try i'..
Let us send you fr?e n pack-
age of tonoline and prove w hat it can
do for you.

Standard Prug Company is dispen-
sing a great dial of tonlm.'.

More than hair a million thin men
and women have gladly made this test
and that tonoline does succeed, does
make thin folks fat. even when all else
has failed, is best proved by the tre-
mendous business we have done. No
drastic diet, flesh creams, massage,
oils or emulsions, but a simple, harnn
'ess home treatment. Cut out the cou-
pon and send for this Free package to-

day.
Take tonoline whh your me.a's an.l

watch it work. Thira test will tell the
storv.

5c Box Free

FREE TONOLINE COVTON
This coupon, with lOe in silver

to help pay postage, packing,
etc.. and to show good faith en-- '

titles holder to one oOc package
of Tonoline Free. Address the
American Proprietory Co., Bos-te-

Mass.

Dressing Woundc With Common
Sugar

Pr. G. Magnus reports to the
Monatshefte of Berlin ef

his success in treating wounds with
ordinary sugar. This he sprinkles in
a thick layer over a wound that has
previeiusly been washed and dried: he
covers it with a dry dressing, whlcli
he renews every day.

The Journal of the American Medi-
cal Association says a great advantage
of this dressing is that it does not
stick to the wound, but simulates a
powerful secretion which flushes out
the elepths of the wound, while pro-
fuse suppuration softens crusts and
necrotic tissue and gives a chance for
healthy granulation below. When this
stage is reached salves or transplan-
tation take the place of the sugar.

ronis without fruit.
Emotionalism is a refined form o'

selfishness. Pharisaism is a painted
tire, a cloud without rain, a noise and
a shadow. Humanitarianism bestow
more honor upon the creature lhan the
Creator, and seems more anxious about
man's welfare in time than eternity.

Now, if 1 have succeeded in getting
rid of some of the fog which hangs
about this subject, I am ready to de-

fine Bible religion.
1. Religion is
The knowledge of God as revealed

by Christ;
The worship of God as our Father

and Redeemer;
A clean heart and a moral life.
It is doing all the good we can.
A good life is the best possible ser-

vice we can render the world; but no
life can be geod and helpful which ig-

nores the knowledge and worship of
God. Faith in Jesus Christ is the best
preparation for the service of man.

2. Religion is
Knowing the best;
Believing the best;
Being the best;
Doing the best.
God cannot be phased with less than

our best. He gave His best for us in
redemption. Salvation implies that we
are renelering our best to Him. It is
not, however, what a man now is, but
what he is earnestly and constantly
striving to be that counts most. Un-

less we strive to be and do the best
we are doomed to failure.

3. Religion is
Turning away from sin; "

Turning to God for pardon;
Turning to the Bible and the Church.
Religion is a process of getting rid

of sin in order that Christ may have
the y in our life. Eithtr
the love of God or the love of sin w ill
dominate our life. Religion is con-

stant opposition to all known sin.
4. Religion is
Faith, love, and righteousness;
Faith and love in experience;
Righteousness in conduct.
The religious man must be a right-

eous man. The man who is not anx-

ious to live righteously is not pre- -

pared for earth or Heaven. The man
' who is not strong enough to do what
is right needs to seek a larger supply
of grace. We are called to live

righteously, and godly now and
here.

5. Religion is
Loyalty to Jesus Christ;
The Christ attitude towards sin;
The Christ attitude towards the

helpless;
The Christ attitude towards the

I Bible;
j The Christ attitude towards God our
Father, which was loving confidence
and obedience.

Loyalty to Jesus Christ, and that
for which Christ stands, will result In

the best of which human nature is
capable on earth and in Heaven.

6. Religion is
Hearing God's voice;
Responding to God's voice;
Making His voice known to others.
God' has always been speaking to

men. "Hear and your soul shall live.
God has spoken in Nature, in the B:ble,
by His Son, by the Holy Spirit in con-

science. I dare believe that God has
never created a man to w hom He has
not somehow spoken. The trouble is
men refuse to hear and respond to
God's gracious voice.

7. Religion is
The best you know;
The best you aspire to be;
The best you will ever know.
No man can live better than he

knows. Alas, that many fail to live
as well as they know. The soul that
seeks God will find Him. Religion Is

'knowing, loving, and obeying God;
and its twin sister is morality the
morality of the Golden Rule.

Mount Airy, N. C.
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TOWERS ABOVE ALL

UNITED STATES A FINANCIAL
GIANT AMONG NATIONS.

Money In Actual Cash at the Disposal
of the Government Has Never

Been Equaled in the History
of the Country.

Financial experts estimate that the
banks of the at t are
able to withstand a financial strain of
eight times the sum Involved in the
panic of l'.Kt. Officials of the govern-
ment believe that Ills is a

of the present strength of the
federal reserve system. The finances
of the nation never hefore rested upon
so firm a foundation.

At the present tin.e there are on de-
posit with federal reserve agents in the
various reserve districts approximately
MMmti.mn in cusli, while? the enor-
mous reserve ef .tftOO.lKiO.OOO is avail-
able at Washiugtou for use wherever
it may he

While there are some politicians who
would lie satisfied with no financial
system falling short ef an actual dis-

tribution of reserve Wealth to all the
people, most setisihle persons realize
that the reserve system has e'ouiplete-l- y

vindicated Itself, not merely by
money control, but by

making possible a mobilization of the
nation's flnnnces at any given nyraient.

The country lacks adequate land de--

fenses and still Is not as strong as It
ourfit to be on the seas. Moreover, it
will take some time to perfect the In
dustrial mobilization which is now in
progress. The reserve strength of the
natton, however, Is clearly shown by
the bank reserves. Io any long tM of
strength the Cnlted States, by reason
of thee financial resources and natural
resources, would be a formidable foe
for any nation In the world.

Steel Trust Toryism.
The Springfield Republican fs per

haps the most scholarly paper In
America, edited by and for thoughtful,
studious men ami women, and is nor-

mally Republican In its affiliations. Yet
It says openly that the attitude of
Hughes on the eight-hou- r law is tory-isu-

that Woenlrow Wilson Is the only
great progressive leader left Id the
Fnlted Suites, and that his stand In be-

half eif a shorter workday will be of
benefit to millions of work-

ers.
All that is true tw the letter, but the

Journal wishes to deal with one phase
of the subject which was not brought
out by the Republican. It Is not mere-
ly blind conservatism that makes, Mr.
Hughes and other Republican cam
paigners turn their heaviest' batert)
of misrepresentation and abuse
against the eight-hou- r law. They arc
pushed forward on this eourse by the
political and industrial power of the
biggest corporation on the planet, the
feel trust.

The steel trust has been even mors
In crushing labor than In

making steel. It has well-nig- stamped
out unionism among its employees. It
pteks its laborers freim a many races
as possible. In order that prejudice and
difficulty of communication may keep
them from organizing. It uses the
power thus gained in a manner that
would excite the admiring envy of
Simon Iegree. It has adopted a policy
of "spetHllnir up" which leaves a work-

man old and worn out at forty, and it
drives thousands of tuea at this kill-

ing pace for the longest workday
known. Chicago Jounpal.

Statesmanship Up te Date.

I 422 L conservation, the
ide preached aneTprBCtTced ty Roose-

velt and Plnehot, was to lock up all
nnused natural resource' and sit be-

fore the door with a shotgan. The new
Idea, which Secretary Lane has put
Into practice whenever congress would
give him a chance to do so, Is to per-
mit the use of all natural resources In
such manner as to prevent waste and
tn get full value for the public. In
times like these, the quicker the new
way Is adopted throughout, the better.

It Is of little use to attempt to ap-
praise the Influences which controlled
and directed the pe:jile In the muklng
of their verdict In choeislng Woodrow
Wllsein as their chief executive. In
Ohio, possibly local polities was the
chief Impelling force. In other states
It was Ke price of wheat. In stifl other
states It was woman's suffrage, and
where the women determined the re-

sult no doubt the peace the president
has maintained was regarded as the
paramount

In Bad Fix.
Republicans condemn Wilson noo- -

cies and the things has done,
but at the same time claim credit for
originating most of those things which
they condemn. "Whom the gods would
destroy they first, make road." Thla
being true, It looks much as though the
Republicans were on the way to de
struction. Salem (Ore.) Journal.

Speed Up Legislation.
No better advice could be given to

congress than that of the president
that it should clear the decks. The
routine bills, appropriation and other,
must lie passed in liny case. Why not
pass them now-- Congress should await
the uncertain future with at least Its
Certain duties accomplished.

Work of Agricultural Department.
One hundred and t new

bulletins were issued hy the
United States department of Agricu-
lture during the last fiscal year.

CAMERON MORRISON

, Ji
m-.-.-

Mr. Morrison is understooel to be
a candidate for governor next time.

The Navy As a Training School
The navy of the present is a differ

ent navy from that of the past. In
the old regime the ordinary sailor
usually remained an ordinary sailor.
There was little hope of promotion,
little chance for advancement. He
might fight like a hero but he rarely
received a hero's reward. But of late
years the door of hope has been thrown
open to the enlisted man. There is
a future for him if he can carve a
way to it by merit. No potential
Farragut, no youthful Buchanan, can
be suppressed. There is room enough
at the top for all.

Another difference between modern
naval life and that of an earlier era'icine

its improved environments and
in the greater thought for the welfare,
of the crew. Secretary Daniels has
been ridiculed a great deal for his
prohibition regulations in the navy,
but there can be no doubt that they
were demanded and that the knowl
edge that they will be enforced has
reconciled many fathers end mothers
to a naval caneer for their sons. From
time immemorial strong drink has
been the besetting weakness of the
sailorman, and officers as well as crew
have suffered from it. Whatever may
be said in criticism of some of Sec-
retary Daniels' democratic theories in
naval matters, he was absolutely right
in applying the same rule to officers
as to men in regard to the use of In-

toxicants. Clear eye; and steady
nerves are important to gunnery and
other naval work, and though we think
he erred seriously in refusing to give
another chance to an officer like Lieu
tenant Tipton, who had been guilty of
but a single offense, that case-rive-

notice to all that there will be no dis
crimination between officers and men.

Baltimore Sun.

Why Constipation Injures
The bowels are the natural sewer

age syrtem of the body. When they
become f?!? b,Z Z,f'patM,2?0?"T;""irthey should carry
the system, making you feel dull and
stupid, and interfering with the diges-
tion and assimilation of food. This
condition is quickly relieved by Cham-
berlain's Tablet's. Obtainable every-
where.

Thomasville and Lexington Both Out
talk Asheboro Debaters

Thomasville out ialked Asheboro at
Lexington and Lexington beat Ashe-
boro at Thomasville and Thomasville
won over Lexington at Asheboro. The
subject of the debate being govern-
ment ownership of Railroads. Ashe
boro a debaters spoke remarkably
weU and received highest praise, and
some were kind enough to say they
should have won at both places.

ffi.... tl
ville the same night.

The Baptist orphanage representa
tives, David Williamson and Miss
Gladys Boyce of the affirmative met
tne enurcniana nign scnooi in comDBii
at the auditorium. Brice Hunt and

fn

the satisfaction of their Churchland

and .IiwIita n IT of nomas-- !
ville, were the jueiges and in
favor the negative. The other de-

bate was held in Lambeth hall. Misses
Faith Price and Dorothy Mendenhall,

Lexington, Asheboro high
school representatives and put them to
flight. Asheboro was represented by

Alice Phillips and Roy Berry.
The judges, Mrs. Charles Lambeth,
Kev. (,. t'lotl and Austin rnch. de- -

i'".lu-A-"
Vi

At same hour Misses Carolyn
Mercer and Harville. the'
Thomasville high school, were holding
up the negative in Asheboro against
Arville Everhart and Charles Lancas-
ter, Lexington, who were on the
affirmative. The Thomasville team
won the question here. The judges at

were W. A. Underwood,
Cox and A. Spence. Also Thom-

asville high school represented by Miss
Jessie Hoggs and Alta Stone,
the affirmative, met the strong Ashe-
boro team, Rhodes Moffitt and Colin

at Lexington and brought
home victory.

Miss Ada Laws and Paul Olive, an
other team from the Baptist orphan-
age, lost out the contest w ith Pleas-
ant Garden.

This entitles the Thomasville highs
to the exalted privilege of taking a
part in the debating contest at Chapel
Hill.

RUB.MY-TISr- ci

Will cure your
Neuralgia, Headaches, Cramps,
Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts arnf
Burns, Old Sores, Stings of Insects
Etc. Antiseptic Anodyne, used in-

ternally and externally. Price 25c.

THE Gl'IDK POST LAW

An Act to Require the
(uide-rost- s at the Forks and
ings at the Public Highways In the
Seeral Counties of North Carolina
The General Assembly of North Gall Stones, Cancer and Ulcers the

Carolina enact: Stomach and Intestines, Auto-Intox-

Section 1. That the boards of coun- -' Ju,ndice' Appendicitis
ty commissioners of the several coun- - n5LvA'r u! lime,)U ?uIt tT0
ties of this State shall, within six frtumh, Thousands of Stom-mont- hs

after the ratification of this Vftf! lTeJh,J complete re-
act, cause to be erected and main- - 78 Wonderful Remedy,
tained at the various crossings and p"J.?, lr ?r Stomach ks

of the public highways of each TSl9 hy St&"d Drug Co..
coun'tv truide-nos- with Drocer in- -
scriptions and devices thereon indicat-
ing the direction to and distance from
the most important town or vicinity
within ten miles of such guide-post- s.

Such post shall be of substantial tlm-'""- "' uuv to get through the
ber and the lettering thereon shall ?enate. contained folloing surpris-n- ot

be less than tw o inches in height j 'nff provision:
anel of legible character. lht "no person, corporation, part- -

Section That tne cost oi tne
erection of such guide-post- s shall
paid from the county fund.

Section 3. That in those counties
in which roatl commissions have been
established by law, the duty of the
erection of such guide-post- s shall efe- -

volve upon said road commissions in-- -

tead of the b. ard of county commis
sioners.

Section 4. I hat any person wiio
shall wilfully deface or destroy any
such guide-pos- t shall, upon conviction
therefor, be fined n:t less than five
dollars nor more than twenty-riv- e de- -

lars.
;n,.f inn v Th.-.- t ;dl laws anl i

of laws in conflict with tr.is act are
hereby repealed.

Section 6. That this net shall in
force from and after its ratification,

In the General Assembly read three
times and ratified this the 7th day of
February, lf17.

O. MAX GARDNKR,
President of the Senate.
WALTER MURPHY,

Speaker of House of Representatives.

Safe Medicine For Children
lo ii saie ; is me eiuisiiuu iu
considered when buying cough med- -

for children. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy has long been a favor -

ite with mothefs'of young children as
it contains no opium or other narcotic
and may be given to a child as
,iti,. tr. un o,iiiit it is nionsant--

to take, too, which is great import- - but .this cannot be said of the rheu-anc- e

when a medicine must be given jnat'e. 1 he told and damp weather
to young children. This remedy is brings on rheumatic pains aie
most effectual in relieving coughs, anything but pleasant. They can
colds, and croup. Obtainable cveiy- - "'"'ved. however, by applying Cham-whe- re

berlain s Liniment. Obtainable evcry- -

National Criminals
(Philadelphia Record)

The Society reaffirms its
conviction that no war is justified, anel
that it is better to submit to outrage
and de vastation than to resist it tn.l
punish criminals.

early in the history this
city French or Spanis privaterrs
landed at Lewes and killed and rob- -
bed. James Logan, the representative

William Penn, urged, that armedjV !,;.,!, ,!, ,..,, .v,
"..., "T" u -- ?ki.j .j

vocating war, H r.tlieH Hit if one
i,,, j ui.,w o,imB?."K.eAV" .u" ","5" """

mureiereei every enort wouiu ue ninuc
to resist him, to overpower and punish

if they were .committed by one hundred

He was outvoted oilman TOO
refuted. If instead
men, 2,000,000 men pour into a coun- -

try. instead a house, and rob and
murder, th!Ll !S """SeAovercome
be no punishment for
crimes. When did the moral nliaiitu
an oena upun e nun.ur
criminals banded together?

France and Belgium had the sr.me
right to reist the Germans who broke
into their country that unfortunate
had he armed and killed the bur--

who rot into his house. He would
have been justified injshooting the bur- -

!m" "iZi : ,

men are justified in going: to the rescue
01 a man OCSet Dy nignwaymen, uien
EngHandvvas justified in going to the
rescue Belgium and France.

This notion that all war wicwa
i

"MU , a

leiomous "Bt ' 'u7' .

is mere Vv " Kerence - I
derer and a who defends himself
and his family against attack?

Frank Hulin defended the negative tofiw,een nA " .s.. is- -
friends. Rev. J. M. Hilliard, of High'' ..v,. v

Point, J. R. McCrary, of Lexington ?'8!nfJ0" 5""MrHnp
decided
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Mixtion m trb.

Tablets immediately after supper, and
see if you do not rest much better,

everywnere,

Every Man a Sanatorium in the Army'
ejne rne wonaers M ttio iiunjinu

War lias the health of
at the front. In France the station
bath house an important role in

JWfJ?ijp ioiu imr.!..... .....v..- -
ed in sauaeis to tne nouses ann
are so many minutes
in these baths hot water soap,
Afterwards they are given washed

and socks and
uniforms which meanwhile have

'ThfatouroftiVirt Brit -
army is negligible.

Children Ory

C R I A

crosPl;sTOMACfft

un every wnere.

Ban to Be Placed on Tobacco
The Chamberlain armv hill .!,:.,.

passed the last house of Representa- -

"p. ww uon snan sell, sun- -
or have in his or its nosspssir.

any intoxicating liquors or tobacco atany military or naval station, canton-
ment, camp, fort, post, officers' of en-
listed men's club, navy yard or aboardship, which is used at the
for the purpose of training under thisact."

The Philadelphia Record commentsupon this and savs that th
an,e lninK about is the absolute ban
P'aeed upon tobacco at this time wtien
f1 sports from the European battle

te" the men's craving for cig- -
arf' tobacco and cigarettes, which
helps to their nerves, that it io
Proposed to put a ban upon the weed,n anv 'om- - It is suggested that this
wou'd discourage enlistments in the
army and navy, for the punishment
fames a fine of $1000 and a year's

iriBonmeni. ine necord thinks ftwas an idiotic proposition, or that It
was placed in the bill as a joke. Ir
Kansas a bill been introduced in
the legislature which is sweeping m
its measure. Heavv nenaltiea n nm

ivided for anyone who smokes on the
street or in a train or other public
t,
pmce... . in uie rseoraska. ., Legislature

. .
V'" lu.r ln? rem?ya at- -

:; : ''" " T" or tan
,

w ""ule ers smotce tncm.

Spring
Spring is upon by many as

me most aeiifrntru season of the vcur.

wiiere--.

The Pay They Get
Tl. -- II : .nmi'"" D'"J" v?l

'

L'
'? hit 9?"?- -

Vhl ii,T i, V i ?'rl Tgfj 'T'f?W"' a
,B,'; VJtsnn of?n fiote

l"- -

The average annual salaries are for
.!r"te. preachers the South outsiite

y"K o,eJew jnnaoiwnw in
JWt: for white common-scho- teach- -

rs. in North Carolina, in and' .' v. ;
" r " .""

L1.1;. ,i, 4 ....
$23

-h- -'
lity 454n

"l-l- ' 47S
681

preachers, white 858
Automobile mechanics 469fi," 47!)

58S
cabinetmakers 601
dement 67Sv
p": t" 829

789

m0ijJL 861' ' 'SK?SEi.nVSrrSr" 939g" W. ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1074
961

Stone cutters 1096

lumuvrs xwt

n jkiewg

' Th clogeJ Frid nJ ht
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A number of our people attracted)
by the spring weather yesterday went
fishing. The whipnoorwill's call and
the bright moonligfit make the even- -
inrs now unusually delightful
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tmprong.
Misses Dora and Mamie uoover are

visitine in this community.
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.VK Sainivtav n husiness.
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King was married at.Miss Frieda
" -:o.i.u".' - -

Saturday afternoon, to Mr . R. R. King,
The contracting parties are both oi
Seagrove. The bride .. the attractive

KVe'groom is"! soTof
- - nrosnerous vounir- " r
The young couple

,
drove to Ashe- -

boro in an te v.tenthwm
Rev W. of 1 'lbey uh
P"tor the Why Not CiHU't. ami
the ceremony was perfoimed by him.
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Advance i" hog prices in the past
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price was $4.20 a hundred pounds. In
the same month of 1915 it was
This month the figures have been re-

versed, and in some instances a pric
J above $15.15 has been reached.
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